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In my art I move where the wind may blow or the storm may blast me.
I might ﬁnd myself in the woods. I record, draw or write down what I ﬁnd.
I cut and glue paper, ﬁlm, sing, create poetry or paint.
The artist Max Ernst once said: art means to have an experience, an adventure. This happens to me in the forest and this is
why I have joined the group “The Forest and The Storm”, founded in 2018. It also is my motivation to participate in this
project: to share artwork as well as ideas.
Since I have chosen to live on the countryside, since I have been tending to a garden and some animals, my love for nature
but also my suffering to see all the damage we as a human race have done to it has been increasing continuously. I feel my
sensitivity growing, sometimes my knowledge. Naturally, it also grows into my work, it is woven into every line I write and
every line I draw.
Nature is my source of recreation and healing. So I want to contribute to healing nature.

Video Poetry
Two ﬁlms from Bulgaria, 2019

Writing as Performance

You’re Never Alone In The Forest: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2rxDqogOv1w
Judgement Day: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5uhqnJrbac
Unruhe, Restlessness, Finland, 2012: https://vimeo.com/55128497

Videostill Unruhe (Restlessness)

Video Päijänne, 2012: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HiWcjt9YK-U

